[Association of ankle-brachial index with clinical coronary heart disease, stroke in aged Chinese hypertensive men].
To assess the clinical significance of ankle-brachial index(ABI) in aged Chinese hypertensive men and to determine the association of ABI with clinical coronary heart disease, stroke. Ankle-brachial index (ABI) was measured by means of peripheral vascular lab in aged hypertensive men from 301 Hospital and Anzhen Hospital while the clinical characteristics of the study population were investigated and collected. ABI < or = 0.9 was defined as peripheral arterial disease (PAD), 1.01 - 1.30 as borderline PAD. There were 244 aged Chinese hypertensive men with antihypertensive treatment and with mean age 76.47 +/- 9.75 enrolled in this study, in whom 15 men with missing data except general information and ABI measurement. The mean ABI was 0.941 +/- 0.258 with the highest frequency 1.01 - 1.30. Eighty five men were diagnosed as PAD, 22 as borderline PAD, 135 normal ABI and 2 with ABI > 1.3. ABI and rate of hypertension control in PAD and borderline PAD men were significantly lower than those with normal ABI. In both PAD and borderline PAD patients, the hypertension duration (except in borderline PAD), creatinine level, neutrophil count (except in borderline PAD), percentage of alcohol drinking, prevalence of diabetes mellitus (except in borderline PAD), coronary artery disease, stroke and dyslipidemia (except in borderline PAD) were significantly higher than those with normal ABI patients. The prevalences of PAD, borderline PAD, coronary artery disease and stroke in this study population were 35.1%, 9.1%, 64.0%, 40.5%, respectively. The prevalences of PAD, borderline PAD, coronary artery disease and stroke increased significantly with increasing age. Logistic regression analysis showed that lower ABI was inversely associated with clinical coronary artery disease and stroke after adjustment for age, body mass index, hypertension duration, rate of hypertension control, systolic blood pressure, diastolic blood pressure, status of smoking, alcohol drinking, diabetes mellitus, dyslipidemia. The fully-adjusted odds ratios (ORs) for PAD and borderline PAD group compared with normal ABI group for the prevalence of coronary artery disease, and stroke demonstrated that these conditions were conversely related to ABI. Aged hypertensive men have high prevalence of PAD. Low ABI level was independently associated with coronary artery disease and stroke.